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EMERALD MANOR, PLEASANT HALL, ST. PETER, BARBADOS

Saint Peter, Barbados

Emerald Manor is a beautiful four bedroom home situated in the peaceful area of Pleasant Hall in the

northern parish of St. Peter. This wonderful home offers potential buyers countryside living with all the

amenities of Speightstown just 5 minutes’ drive away.

As you enter the property on the lower level you will be taken in by the impressive kitchen which opens on

to the dining area and additional sitting area. Across the passage is an expansive and elegant formal living

room perfect for entertaining friends and family. The main level of the house also features a powder room

for guests.

All four bedrooms can be found on the upper floor of Emerald Manor with the master bedroom offering an

ensuite bathroom with two-seater jetted tub and large walk-in closet. The remaining three bedrooms offer

ample space and air-conditioning for additional comfort. The top level of the house also has a spacious TV

room and upstairs patio with lovely views of the Barbados countryside.

Emerald Manor offers ample outside space with an additional downstairs patio overlooking the pool and

pool house which contains an additional changing room and bathroom. The pool house features a lower

level which can be easily converted to a games room.

This elegantly appointed property is well finished and an excellent purchase for purchasers looking to

enjoy countryside Barbados living. Contact us today to schedule a viewing.

More Information

? This listing is over 365 days old. ?Sale Price: 
$1,147,500 US

Amenities: 
A/C - Bedrooms Only 

Breezy

Cable/Satellite Channels

Ceiling Fan - Entire House

Centrally Located

Country Views

Elevated Lot

Established Neighbourhood



Full Enclosed PropertyKitchenOnsite ParkingPet FriendlyPoolShort Drive To BeachWi-Fi Internet
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Yes Name: Realtors LimitedTelephone: 246 537 6946WhatsApp: +1 (246) 826-5109

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  House

Bedrooms:  4

Bathrooms:  3

Listed:  20 Apr 2021
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